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The Carmichael Story
“Lots
for
Sale
in
Carmichael, California 10 acre tracts for $1,500
with 10 percent down on
terms of $10 a month at 6
percent interest.”

Carmichael
Celebrating
the party of the century in
Carmichael, free music and
entertainment will take center
stage September 26th. Sharing
the spotlight on the centennial
Founders Day will be Sacramento
River Cats baseball mascot,
a six-foot lion called Dinger.
An icon for kids, the friendly
feline will press paws and pose for
pictures at Carmichael Park. The
mascot’s visit headlines a daylong
parade of civic festivities. Anyone
may attend. Central to celebrations
are free children’s activities,
including bounce houses, pony
cart rides and a performance
by the popular children’s
entertainers Touchstone Tales.
A pancake breakfast (beginning
7.30am) at the VFW hall sets the
celebration’s all-American theme.
At 11 am, a flag presentation
precedes the first concert
performance by the Sacramento
Symphonic Winds orchestra.
Morning ceremonies also include
the burial of a time capsule whose
contents capture the spirit of
contemporary Carmichael. On
the vintage side, dozens of classic
American cars will be exhibited.
Ahistoricdisplaywillunderscore
the town’s 1909 founding.
Founder’s Day celebrations are
annually staged in the park named
for an early 20th Century real
estate entrepreneur. Purchasing
part of the old San Juan land
grant, Daniel Carmichael began
developing his north Sacramento
“colony” in 1909. He later served
as Mayor of Sacramento but
never lived in his namesake town.
Afternoon
musical
entertainment includes the John
Skinner Band and the River City
Boogie Band. Vendors will offer
crafts, curiosities and food. Local
Kiwanis will host a beef dinner

That advertisement appeared
in the early 1900’s. It continued:
“In the shelter of rolling foothills
secure from frosts, the Woods
hereabouts are stocked with
game birds, quail etc., and the
streams are stocked with trout
for rod and ducks for gun.”
The man selling the lots was
Dan Carmichael, the community’s
founder and its first developer.
“Big Real Estate Deal” was the
headline in the Oct. 1, 1909. The
story was about Daniel Carmichael
who purchased 2,000 acres of
“land composed of hills and dales
dotted with noble oaks.” It was
thought he paid between $150,000
and $200,000 for the land.
Carmichael later bought
another 1,000 acres that he called
Carmichael Colony No. 2. It
bordered the first colony to the
east and Walnut Avenue to the
west; the southern boundary was
Arden Way with Sutter Avenue to
the north. Carmichael laid out the
two colonies into 10 acre tracts
and sold them for $1500 each.
Daniel W. Carmichael born in
1867 in Atlanta, Georgia came
to California in 1885. He was
mayor of Sacramento from 191719. He also served as a director
for the Sacramento Chamber
of Commerce for 18 years and
was president from 1910-13.
In 1892 Carmichael was married
in Sacramento to Myrtle Robb,
the daughter of Charles S. Robb,
a well-known Railroad man. The
Carmichael’s never lived in the
Americana on parade for Founders Day includes a classic car show.
colonies he developed; their home
Photo and text by Susan Skinner
was on 23rd Street in Sacramento.
($10 per person) from 5 p.m. Carmichael’s biggest birthday bash. Park District are event organizers. Apparently, Carmichael left
At 8:30 p.m., a free fireworks
The Carmichael Chamber of For information, call (916) 485- the Sacramento area around
1923 and reportedly traveled to
display will be the final hurrah for Commerce and the Carmichael 5322 or (916) 481-1002.

Carmichael - Carmichael
residents may soon have
improved neighborhood parks,
and a new aquatic center in
Carmichael Park. Residents
and local leaders report that they
are working hard to find a way
to upgrade our aging parks and
build a new public swim facility.
For nearly 65 years, the
Carmichael Recreation and Park
District has provided facilities
and programs that are an
integral party of the Carmichael
Community.
Many people
consider Carmichael Park the
“heart of the community”. This
is the place people come for all
types of special events, for family
picnics, youth and adult sports,
biking/walking, and many other
recreational uses. This park
and eight other local parks are
used every day of the year by
people of all ages. In addition,

the Park District operates
the La Sierra Community
Center which is home to the
Sacramento Fine Arts Center,
the Chautauqua Playhouse,
Carmichael Little League,
La Sierra Skate Park, Kids
Hangout, Carmichael and La
Sierra Soccer Clubs, and various
other groups and activities.
While the parks have brought
great value to the community
over the years, they are tired
and in need of attention.
For example, in 2004, the
Carmichael Park Pool had to
be closed because it could no
longer be repaired. With the
loss of the pool, Carmichael
does not have a public pool
where kids can learn to swim
or cool off during hot summer
months. In 2008, residents and
local leaders starting working
together to find ways to upgrade

England but returned to live In
San Francisco The exact place
and date of his death is unknown.
The first known settlers in
the area were the Maidu Indians
dating back to 1,000 B.C. The
first new settlers of Carmichael
were Charles W. and Mary
A. Deterding. In 1907 they
purchased a 425 acre site along
the north bank of the American
River. The Deterding Ranch
is now Ancil Hoffman Park.
By 1927, there were about 300
families living in Carmichael and
the 1930 population was listed at
700. Nearly 2,000 people lived in
the area by 1940. Prior to 1940,
the community had no central
business district. As Carmichael
grew, businesses clustered around
Palm Avenue and Marconi
Avenue.
Carmichael’s first
bank - The Suburban Bank opened In the 1940’s. Crocker
Bank took over the service
in
the
1950’s.
Carmichael residents had
telephone service beginning
in 1915 with a I0 party line
through Fair Oaks. There was a
toll charged to call Sacramento.
A direct line was installed in
1933 Today, Carmichael, has
grown to a population of 72,000.

excerpted from the Carmichael
Chamber of Commerce website

Exciting Improvement Plans Announced for Carmichael Parks
the parks, and to once again,
have a public swim facility. In
the same year, the Park District
conducted a survey of its
residents and found that most
residents appreciate their parks
and want to make sure they are
well maintained and safe to use.
With this show of support, the
Park District and local leaders
have developed plans that
include a new aquatic facility
and various park improvement
projects. The aquatic center
would have two pools; one for
lap and competitive swimming,
and the other for various water
play activities. Park repairs
would
include
electrical
and
irrigation,
fencing,
security lights, landscape
and sports field renovation.
In order for these plans to
go forward, residents would
need to vote for an annual

assessment of about $48 per
year. Carmichael residents will
soon receive a survey in the mail
to determine if there is sufficient

support to move forward with
a mail ballot in 2010. For
more information about the
proposed project contact the

Carmichael Recreation and
Park District at 485-5322 or
go to Carmichaelpark.com
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Carmichael’s Founders Day Program
7:30am to Noon
Pancake Breakfast
at the Vets Hall hosted by
the local Veteran’s Group
7:30am-3:30pm
Classic Car Show
Cars, Awards, Music, Raffle
& More
Hosted by the
Cappuccino Cruisers
Located in the front of
Carmichael Park
11AM OPENING
CEREMONIES
Located at the Band Shell
Don’t miss the TIME
CAPSULE dedication!
Don’t miss the El
Camino HS Pep Band
as they open the event
with a March Through
the Park! Includes a
Color Guard, Honorary
Dignitaries Congressman
Dan Lungren, Supervisor
Susan Peters and More

3 to 3:30pm 		
KM Dance Studio
3:30 to 4pm 		
Highland School of Dance
4 to 6pm		
John Skinner Band
11am to 6pm in the back of
Carmichael Park:
Tour the Vendor Booths
including Arts & Crafts,
Food & Drinks, Community
Businesses, Health &
Wellness and more!
Horse & Carriage Rides
(near Dog Park) Sponsored
by the Chateau
CARMICHAEL’S
HISTORIC DISPLAY
See relics, photos & the
history of Carmichael
Raffle Prizes
Every Hour!!
EVENING ACTIVITIES
IN THE NORTH END
OF CARMICHAEL
PARK

BAND SHELL
ENTERTAINMENT
At the Clubhouse
IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWING OPENING 4 to 8pm
Beer and Wine Garden
CEREMONIES
5 to 8pm
11:30am to 12:30pm
BBQ Dinner provided by
Sacramento Symphonic
the Carmichael Kiwanis
Winds
Club
12:30 to 1pm
Vets Hall Stage
El Camino Jazz Band
4:30 to 6pm
1:00 to 2:30pm
Sister Swing
River City Boogie Band
6:30 to 8pm
2:30 to 2:50pm
Custom Neon
Zumba Dance
Demonstration

Support Your
Local Businesses

Fireworks Show 8:15pm
FREE KIDS AREA (Back
of the Park): 11am to 6pm
Inflatables, Games, Clowns,
Face Painting and More
Touchstone Tales Puppet
Theatre with Performances
at Noon and 3pm
The Community Sends
a Big “Thank You” to
all of the SPONSORS of
Founders Day!
Carmichael Chamber of
Commerce, Carmichael and
Mission Oaks Recreation &
Park Districts, Kiwanis Club
of Carmichael, Congressman
Dan Lungren, Supervisor
Susan Peters of Sac.
County, Carmichael Times
and Messenger Publishing
Group, Mercy San Juan
Medical Center, Copy Plus,
Cappuccino Cruisers, Kraft
Realty, Heritage Service
Group Construction, Lind
Brothers Mortuary, RXStaffing, Beutler Heating
and
Air,
Nationwide
Insurance, Cypress Avenue
Baptist Church, The Chateau
of Carmichael, Les Schwab,
Carmichael Creek & Colony
Neighborhood Association

Additional
Major
Sponsors

Carmichael Community Time Capsule
100 Years of Living, 2009-2109

Carmichael - Carmichael is
turning 100! How do we celebrate
such a special anniversary?
How about a big birthday bash
in Carmichael Park complete
with music, food, vendors,
entertainment and fireworks?
We’ll call it Founders Day. But
still, 100 years is a significant
landmark that constitutes…well,
something MORE. Don’t we want
to be remembered for generations
to come? With all of the rapid

changes happening in our world
today, be sure to see Carmichael
captured in the here and now so
that our present day community
can be forever frozen in time.
A time capsule is a fun and
educational way for people 100
years from now to look back
and marvel at how we lived our
lives. The technology in this
day and age will most likely be
obsolete. Books and the printed
word might be too; all the more

Senator Dave Cox Gets Perfect Score

Senator Dave Cox
Sacramento - The California
Chamber of Commerce representing California’s employers
rated Senator Dave Cox
among the top lawmakers who
support legislation to make
the state more attractive for
job creation and retention.
“As our state continues to
struggle with high unemployment,
the Governor and lawmakers must
renew our focus on legislation that
would allow businesses to grow
and put people back to work,” said

Senator Dave Cox. “We cannot
stand by while companies with
well-paying jobs like NUMMI
shut down due to the high cost
of doing business in California.”
Sen. Cox is referring to
Toyota’s recent announcement to
shut down California’s only car
manufacturing plant. For 27 years,
NUMMI provided high quality
manufacturing jobs in the Bay Area.
The California Chamber
of Commerce (CalChamber)
identified eight vital pieces
of
legislation
that
are
job
creators/job
killers.
Specifically,
CalChamber
supported measures to increase
construction jobs and rejected
measures that would increase
costs to do business in the
state including Assembly Bill
333, Senate Bills 31, 95,
145, 227, 602, 603, and 789.
Sen. Cox added, “To get
our economy back on track,
lawmakers must hear the
cries of business leaders and
their employees about the

Co-Sponsor

GOLD $2500

Mercy San Juan
Medical Center

GOLD $2500

Heritage Service Group
Construction & Remodels

CL# 841305

SILVER $1000

SILVER $1000

Mission Oaks Recreation
& Park District

Lind Brothers
Mortuary

SILVER $1000

SILVER $1000

Supervisor Susan Peters

Cypress Ave.
Baptist Church

SILVER $1000

SILVER $1000

Nationwide Insurance

Congressman Dan Lungren

SILVER $1000

Susan & John Skinner

Photography 		 Amanda Morello • Susan Skinner

Member of Roseville, Rocklin, Citrus Heights, Fair Oaks, Carmichael
and Orangevale Chambers of Commerce
To submit your articles, information, announcements or letters to the editor,
please email a Microsoft Word file to: publisher@carmichaeltimes.com.
Be sure to place in the subject field “Attention to Publisher”.
If you do not have email access, please call us at 773-1111.

Senator Dave Cox represents
the residents of the First Senate
District, which includes all or
portions of Alpine, Amador,
Calaveras, El Dorado, Lassen,
Placer, Plumas, Modoc, Mono,
Nevada, Sacramento and Sierra
Counties. Contact his office at
916-651-4001, or via email at
senator.cox@sen.ca.gov.
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nexus between the legislation
introduced in Sacramento and
job creation and retention.”
Rick Niello, President of
the Niello Company, a familyowned business in the greater
Sacramento area, applauded
Sen. Cox for his support of
business friendly legislation.
“The auto industry has
suffered greatly, and any
effort to add excessive stress
on businesses dampens our
economic recovery.
We
appreciate Senator Cox for
doing his part to stabilize
businesses and help us through
this
difficult
economy.”

Thank You to Our

Serving Carmichael and Sacramento County since 1981
Publisher’s Statement: It is the intent of the
Carmichael Times to strive for an objective
point of view in the reporting of news and
events. We consider our Editorial and Opinion
pages to be a public forum for our readers.
It is understood that the opinions expressed
on these pages are those of the authors
and cartoonists and are not necessarily the
opinions of the publisher or our contributors.
The Carmichael Times is not responsible for unsolicited manuscripts
or materials. The entire contents of the Carmichael Times are
copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created and/or composed by
the Times is with the publishing company and written permission to
reproduce the same must be obtained from the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to Carmichael Times,
P.O. Box 14, Carmichael, CA 95609. Subscription rate is
$39 per year within Carmichael, $49 within Sacramento County.
The Carmichael Times is published weekly. Call 916-773-1111 for
more information. (ISSN # 1948-1918).

reason for us to focus on ensuring
that we preserve a realistic
portrayal of Carmichael. The
Carmichael Recreation and Park
District has collected artifacts and
items that accurately represent
the community and its history.
The Community Time Capsule
will be buried in Carmichael Park
at the Founders Day Celebration
on Saturday, September 26.

VIP

Rx-Staffing • Carm Creek & Carm Colony NA • Kiwanis Club of Carmichael

In Kind Sponsors

Carmichael Times is a member of
Messenger Publishing Group

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

Messenger
Publishing
Group
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Cheer Sacramento and River City Gators
Cheer to Hold 2010 Season Tryouts
Sacramento - Calling all
cheerleaders and dancers! Cheer
Sacramento/River City Gators
Cheer will be holding a clinic and
tryouts for the 2010 season on
Sunday, October 11, 2009 at 4:30
p.m. Tryouts will take place at The
Bounce Spot in West Sacramento,
2939
Promenade
Street.
When
attending
tryouts,
participants should wear workout clothes, wear athletic shoes
- cheer shoes are preferred and bring water. Participants
will learn both a cheer and a
dance. Basic stunting may be
covered to gage participants'
skill level. Additionally, there

will be a short interview. The
clinic and tryouts are free.
Anyone who is 18 years old
and up is welcome to try out
for the team. We are looking
for committed cheerleaders
and dancers to add to the team.
There is no age maximum for the
team; however, members must
be in good physical shape as
cheerleading is a very active sport.
Cheer
Sacramento
has
been actively involved in the
Sacramento community since
2003.
Cheer Sacramento
performs and fundraises at various
community events, including
Sacramento Pride, the Susan
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The Sacramento Symphonic Winds

G. Komen "Race for the Cure"
and the California International
Marathon. The team has even
been in a Coca-Cola commercial.
Additionally, Cheer Sacramento
is the official cheer team for
Sacramento's newest semi-pro
football team - the River City
Gators.
Members of Cheer
Sacramento will cheer for the
River City Gators during their
football season - it's like getting
two teams for the price of one!
For more information, please
visit
www.cheersacramento.
org or email Meri at meri@
cheersacramento.org.

The Mission Oaks
Computer Club
will meet on October 8,
2009 from 1:00 PM to
3:00 PM at the Mission
Oaks Community Center,
4701 Gibbons Drive,
Carmichael, CA.
The club will be
celebrating
its
21st
anniversary with member
presentations and a fingerfood potluck. First-time
visitors are welcome to
bring a finger-food item as
well. A problem solving
clinic, led by Adam Lacey
of Applications, Etc, will
follow the meeting. For
additional information call
(916) 366-1687 or visit our
website at www.missionoakscomputerclub.org.

Victory Christian School
We offer your Family:

v Outstanding academics with a Biblical worldview
v Music for Kindergarten through 12th grade
v An award winning choir and band
v AP English, AP Physics, and AP Calculus
v Sports Program

The Sacramento Symphonic Winds begins its annual concert series at the
La Sierra Center (5325 Engle Rd) on Sunday, October 25. This Fall performance
features works by Tchaikovsky and Wagner and a trumpet feature by trumpeter
Tom Shorba. Pictured from last season, band director Dr Les Lehr congratulates
Symphonic Winds' trombonist Dave Rollins, soprano Brett Ruona and emcee
Paul W. Allen. Ruona will be guest singer in the series' December 13 concert.
Photo by Susan Maxwell Skinner.

Voted Best Salon 9 Consecutive Years

SALON & SPA
hair face body
Hoshall’s Salon & Spa

7330 Fair Oaks Blvd. Suite 1 • Carmichael, CA 95608
Office 916-485-4941 • Fax 916-485-1611
w w w. h o s h a l l s c a r m i c h a e l . c o m

And Now We Offer:

Our Home School Bridge Program
Plus a Free Bus Shuttle from Folsom
AND Fair Oaks!

We are offering 2 pick-up locations:

For Folsom:
Safeway at Iron Point
and Prairie City Roads

For Fair Oaks:
Safeway at Madison
and Hazel Avenues

Contact us now for Fall enrollment!
Call us at:
Jr./Sr. High • (916) 488-5601
Elementary • (916) 488-6740
Or visit us on the web at: www.victorycs.org
3045 Garfield Avenue Carmichael, CA 95608

Get More Mileage From Your
Advertising Dollar

Call 773-1111

Crestview Lanes

4450 Manzanita Avenue Carmichael, CA 916-482-7660

Lessons Available

Silver Level Coach
Call Joe Holesapple, 482-7660

Sign Up Now

Adult & Junior League
Fall Program
50% Discount on Open Play

FREE BOWLING!
Buy 3 Games (at regular price)
& Play 3 Games FREE

Open Bowling (availability basis). Not valid with
any other offers or specials. Expires 09/30/09.

Name: -----------------------------------------------------Phone: -----------------------------------------------------
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Be sure to be on time
for the Founders Day
Opening Ceremonies.
Don't miss the Color
Guard Presentations!

Symphonic Winds founder and director
Dr Les Lehr joins the spirit of celebrations with
a handful of his 65-piece symphony players.

Photos by Susan Skinner

Widowed Persons Association of California, Inc.
As a public service
to the community, all
widowed persons are
invited to participate in the
RECOVERY FROM GRIEF
workshop sponsored by
the Widowed Persons
Association of California.
There is no charge or

donation required. The only
criteria is that you MUST
BE WIDOWED.
Call 916-972-9722 for info
about the next RECOVERY
FROM GRIEF workshop.

Sunday Support Sessions
that are held every Sunday
afternoon at the office from
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm, rain or
shine, holidays included.

The Widowed Persons
Accociation also sponsors

The 12 Week Weight Loss Challenge & Class
Keiko
Baldwin
& Hiromi Moore,
wellness and weight
loss coaches, are open
to the community for a
Weight Loss Challenge
in Carmichael, CA. This
Weight Loss Challenge
is an education and
competition to lose
weight, get healthy and
keep it off. They have
launched a 12 week
course that offer tips on
nutrition and exercise
Keiko Baldwin & Hiromi Moore
paired with a hint of
competition. “In a past
is donated to a children's charity
competition, I had a participant www.gofitkids.org,
whose
that lost 35 lbs and 25 inches just mission is to end childhood
by applying all the information obesity in America! Weight Loss
from the challenge. It is truly Challenges are held across the
exciting to see people get healthier US and the participants, in one
and feel better during and after of the Challenges that recently
every challenge.” Keiko said. completed in Orange County,
The 12 week Weight Loss CA, lost a total of 390 pounds and
Challenge & Class, participants 319 inches. The total payout was
join the Challenge for $39, $25 $1,050. The average payout was
of which goes into a pool that more than $500, the coaches said.
gets distributed at the end of the
The Carmichael Weight Loss
challenge. $4 is used to pays for Challenge began September 12th
basic materials such as protein and meets each Saturday morning
bars that participants can samples, for a weigh-in and guidance
paper & other miscellaneous from coaches for about 1 hour.
items during the challenge. $10 Herbalife representatives give

tips on diet and exercise,
along with samples of
the company’s products.
But the program isn’t
just a sales pitch for diet
products. Tammy, who
is a former participant,
said;
“They
don’t
pressure you to start any
particular
regimen.”
Instead, any healthy
weight-loss
approach,
from Weight Watchers
or Jenny Craig to plain
old diet and exercise, are
welcome. “We embrace
all the programs during
the class, as long as they are
healthy. Our main focus is to help
the participants lose their weight
and keep it off for the long
term,” said Keiko. “What we’re
teaching in the class is healthy
habits so people can make small
changes and set themselves
for success,” said Hiromi.
Keiko & Hiromi are shooting
for 20 students per class, which
will allow for a $250 first-place
prize, $150 second-place prize,
and $75 third-place prize. For
more information, 916-7705791 or bkeiko@hotmail.com.

Fast, Effective Solutions!
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Full Service Plumbing:
Drain Clearing
Hydro-Jetting
Irrigation Lines
Sink & Floor Drains
Faucets & Fixtures

Toilets & Urinals
Comfort Height Toilets
Water Heaters
Grab Bar Installations
Ejection Pump & More

Sewer Replacement Specialist

530-367-2242 • 916-482-4190
Visit www.victoryplumbing.net for special offers

THIS PROMOTION ENDS ON OCTOBER 31, 2009

LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER

6540 FAIR OAKS BLVD., CARMICHAEL (916) 972.7970
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Adult / Elder Care
Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms. For
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy
nutritious meals; reasonable rates.
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Auto Donation
Donate Your Car: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------Donate Vehicle: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners.
1-866-912-GIVE. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------AAAA** DONATION Donate Your
Car, Boat or Real Estate, IRS Tax
Deductible, Free Pick-Up/Tow
Any Model/Condition Help Under
Privileged Children. Outreach
Center. 1-800-928-7566 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------Donate A Car Today To Help
Children And Their Families
Suffering From Cancer.
Free Towing. Tax Deductible.
Children’s Cancer Fund of
America, Inc. www.ccfoa.
org 1-800-469-8593 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------DONATE A CAR – HELP CHILDREN
FIGHTING DIABETES. Fast, Free
Towing. Call 7 days/week. Nonrunners OK. Tax Deductible.
Call Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation.
1-800-578-0408
(NANI)

Autos for Sale
$500! Police Impounds for
Sale! Cars, Trucks, SUVs’
from $500! Hondas, Chevys,
Jeeps, Toyotas And More!For
Listings 800-489-1981 (NANIG)

Business
Opportunities

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
in 240 Cal-SCAN newspapers
for the best reach, coverage,
and price. 25-words $450.
Reach 6 million Californians!.
FREE email brochure. Call (916)
288-6019. www.Cal-SCAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------DISPLAY ADVERTISING in
140 Cal-SDAN newspapers
statewide for $1,550! Reach
over 3 million Californians!
FREE email brochure. Call (916)
288-6019. www.Cal-SDAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------NEWS RELEASE? Costefficient service. The California
Press Release Service has
500 current daily, weekly and
college newspaper contacts in
California. FREE email brochure.
Call (916) 288-6010. www.
CaliforniaPressReleaseService.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Computers
Computer Care Complete PC
Care and Maintenance Installs,
upgrades, virus removal, wireless.
Affordable prices- Same-Day
Service. Call Todd 916-529-5954
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand
Name laptops & Desktops BAD or
No Credit – No Problem Smallest
weekly payments avail. It’s Yours
NOW 1-800-932-3721 (NANI)
--------------------------------------------Brand New Laptops & Desktops
Bad Credit, No Credit – No
Problem. Small Weekly Payments
– Order & get FREE Nintendo WII
system! 1-800-804-7273 (NANI)

DayCare
Peña Family Daycare - Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First week
free Lic # SAC53133 FCCH 916489-5824 (MPG)

Drywall
Tape - Texture - Patch No job
too small. very reliable. 28 years
experience 916-961-7248 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms
available Call 916-721-4721
(MPG)

Equipment
for Sale
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 Convert your Logs To
Valuable Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also available. www.
NorwoodSawmills.com/300n
-FREE Information: 1-800-5781363 x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)

Fencing
Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 483-1883
License 606100 (MPG)

Financial /
Money to Loan
Homeowners Don’t Short Sell
Your Home as a first option. A
home can generate $2,600,000
of tax-free income. Let me help
you create additional income &
front page 1040 deductions BK/
CR 916-868-1041 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Real People helping Good
People find Real Debt
Solutions!
Linda
Findley
916-300-0611
lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for
credit nightmares. Mortgage
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt
Stlmt. 916-300-0611 (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Reverse Mortgages If you are a
senior citizen, you have no doubt
heard of a reverse mortgage.
For ALL of the information
and none of the obligation, call
Len Lamb at 728-6653. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Lawsuit Loans?
Cash
before your case settles. Auto,
workers comp.
All cases
accepted.
Fast approval.
$500 to $50,000. 866-7091100 www.glofin.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------$FINANCIAL
FREEDOM
NOW$ Quit your boss! Most
powerful wealth generation
program in existence. No selling,
no explaining, no convincing, NO
kidding!1-800-899-3061www.
freedom365now.com (NANI)

For Rent / Lease
Upscale Townhome in Creekridge
3/2 2 car garage cbarc ch Tennis,
pool, yd maint. $1395/mo + $1200
dep 390-5634 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Ex Suites @1.50 SF Carmichael,
144 / 276 SF Sec Entry, Cov
Parking, 916-483-5044 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Spacious Clean Townhome in
Carmichael, $1,050/month. 1400+
sq feet, 2 car garage, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, community pool. Call
831-521-2403 for appt. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------"In-Law" Quarters for rent.
1 bed/1 bath, kitchen,washer/
dryer hookup, separate entrance.
Beautiful Fair Oaks neighborhood.
$700/mo.(916) 952-6454 or email:
jehtesham@gmail.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------2 bed, 2 bath, 2 car garage
halfplex home Backyard,
fireplace,near nice park. Includes
refrigerator and washer/dryer.
Easy access to I-80 and American
River College. $1100/mo.(916)
952-6454 or email jehtesham@
gmail.com. (MPG)

Garage Sale
Carmichael, 4773 Crestview
DR. Saturday September 26th
and Sunday September 27th
8am-4pm. or until sold out. Misc.
Items, Mens & Ladies Clothes,
Tools, computer table, coffee
table, pictures, full mirror and
more. (MPG)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter Cleaning, Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com (MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
Household Helper. You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning
- Deck’s Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)
---------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance &
Repair *Handy Man* California
state certified electrician Plumbing
repair. Fence repair. Free quotes-

Health and
Beauty
SAVE BIG MONEY IMMEDIATELY! On Doctors, Dentists,
Prescriptions, Hospital Charges
and other essential services.
From $14.95 per month.
Existing conditions accepted.
1-800-316-0702 savemoney@
earnware.net (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Lose Up To 30 Lbs in 30 Days
@ 30% Off Quick Start Program
- January only! 1-888-8346203 or 513-421-9252 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------LOSE UPTO 2-8lbs EVERY week!
Eat the foods you love! Have More
Energy! Guaranteed-Natural-Safe
Doctor Recommended! Call and
get a free Evaluation. 888-2358890. jbrown5354@gmail.com.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------25 PEOPLE WANTED to lose
up to 30lbs in 30 days! Dr
recommended! 888-233-4967
hmhealth4u2@hotmail.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS
With Your Personal Coach. Start
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than
a Day! www.hydratedskin.
com then call 916-988-3027
ask for a Free Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose up
to a pound a day. Fast growing
Company Recession proof
product. 916-474-4079 www.
eat-choc-losewt.com
(MPG)
--------------------------------------------Aloette Cosmetics offers
the very best Aloe-based
skin care products in North
America. If interested in
“Buying or Selling” contact
me at 916-624-2303. (MPG)
\

Heating & Air

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Wanted
In-Home Caregivers Wanted
Room and Board. Needed in your
home for 35 year old man with
early dementia. $900/month.
Some housekeeping needed.
916-989-9135. (MPG)
--------------------------------------------ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up
to $1,500 Part Time to $7,500/
mo. Full Time. Training provided.
www.KTPGlobal.com or call
1-800-330-8446. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------ELECTRICIANS
NEEDED.
Great pay & benefits, 30 days
vacation/year, retirement & raises.
No experience needed, HS
grads ages 17-34. Call Mon-Fri
1-800-345-6289. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------MECHANICS: Keep the Army
National Guard rolling. Fix
Humvees, Strykers, etc. Expand
skills through paid career
training. Part-time work. Full -time
benefits. www.NationalGuard.
com/Mechanics or 1-800-GOGUARD.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Earn up to $30 per hour.
Experience not Required
Undercover
shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining
establishments
Call 800-742-6941 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------AREA MANAGER Full/Part
Time Great Pay! Place and
collect donation canisters for a
non-profit organization who helps
families who have children with
Cystic Fibrosis and other chronic
health problems. Call 1-800-2540045 www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
---------------------------------------------WANTED-AVON Party Hostess
Earn 50% Total Party Sales 50%
off Hostess order Hostess privilege
catalog Hostess and Guest Gifts
Call Elizabeth 916-295-0185 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Pathologist Perform general
anatomic & clinical inpatient/
outpatient pathology services.
Travel to other unanticipated sites
may be required. Kolbeck, Bauer
& Stanton Medical Corporation,
3637 Mission Ave., Ste. 5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed
Latest
telecommunications
products.$$$
Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Aide for Group Home
Graveyard Shift. Requirements:
One-year Experience, Good DMV
Record. Located in Carmichael.
Call 916-487-6758. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Health Care Marketing.
We are successful business
entrepreneurs looking for people
passionate about health &
business. Go to www.
myprotandimbusiness.com and
watch a video News clip. Leave
your name and email address to
learn more, we will get back to you.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------$$$ WORK FROM HOME $$$
Earn Up To $3,800 Weekly Working
from Home assembling Information Packets. No Experience
Necessary! Start Immediately!
FREE Information. CALL 24 hrs.
1-888-202-1012 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------$$$ START NOW $$$
Earn Extra Income Assembling CD
Cases from home! No Experience
Necessary. Call our Live
Operators for more information!
1-800-405-7619 Ext 2181 www.
easywork-greatpay.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------$$$ 21 People Wanted
$$$ Earn $1,200 - $4,400

----------------------------------------------Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now
hiring an Executive Administrative
Assistant to be the primary support
for the CEO, CFO and COO.
Supports front desk, prepares and
maintains documents, schedules
meetings and travel. Must have
5-7+ years exp supporting a
corporate environment; excellent
verbal and written communication
skills; proficient in MS Outlook,
Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
Must be professional, friendly and
a team player. Fax resume to 866418-9913 (MPG)

Help Wanted Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work
in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information.
(MPG)
\

Help Wanted Sales

OVER 18? AVAILABLE to
TRAVEL? Earn Above Average
$$$ with Fun Successful Business Group! No Experience
Necessary. 2wks Paid Training.
Lodging, Transportation Provided. 1-877-646-5050. (Cal-SCAN)

Household Help
House Cleaning Sparkling clean
home guaranteed. Professional
pet care. Experienced, dependable,
reasonable rates. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------DeAna’s HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate, Fast, Honest,
Dependable. I care about what I
do. Call me, 916-549-4915 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING
PLEASE CALL MARK AT
612-8949. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Homesitters on Wheels, Office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
Petsitting 916-483-5146 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------

Landscaping
Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for FREE
estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow & Edge
your lawn 4 times per month for a
fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916 524-7477 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Full Yard Maintenance, one
time clean-ups & tree trimming.
See our website: www.
terrabellagarden.com or ctc Randy
for info at 454-3430 or 802-9897.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Lawn Service - I can mow and
edge your lawn. Reasonably
priced. Call for a free estimate at
916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services

Need an Attorney? Have a
legal situation? Looking for extra
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------BANKRUPTCY
LAWYERS;
Credit Card Debt, Foreclosure,
Repo, Wipe Out Bills, Free
Consultation 971-8880 (MPG)

Medical
Equipment
New Feather-Weight Motorized
Wheelchairs AT NO COST
TO YOU IF ELIGIBLE!! WE
COME TO YOU! ENK MOBILE
MEDICAL 1-800-693-8896 (NANI)

Men’s Suits
For Sale
Men’s Suits Men’s 42 Jacket,
36-38 Waist Assorted used men’s
suits in very good condition. $25$35 each. Buy one or all. Call
773-7337
(MPG)

Miscellaneous
Reach over 30 million homes
with one buy. Advertise in
NANI for only $2,795 per
week! For information, visit
www.naninetwork.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------FREE DIRECTV 5 Months!
Includes ALL 265+ Digital
Channels + Movies with
NFL Sunday Ticket! Ask
How Today! FREE DVR/
HD Receiver! Packages
from $29.99 DirectStarTV
1-800-620-0058
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------Brand New Laptops &
Desktops Bad Credit, No
Credit – No Problem. Small
Weekly Payments – Order &
get FREE Nintendo WII system!
1-800-804-5010 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Receive $1000 in Groceries!
Real relief program helping people
just like you! Pay only $4.90 for
your grocery voucher. Use on
your favorite brands! Consumer
Advocate Response introductory price. 1-800-430-9507 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------DIRECTV FREE 5 Months!
Includes ALL 265+ Digital
Channels+ Movies with
NFL Sunday Ticket!Ask
How Today! FREE DVR/
HD Receiver! Packages
from $29.99 DirectStarTV
1-800-279-5698
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for
high paying Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified – Housing
available. CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance (888) 349-5387
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------Receive $1000 Grocery Savings!
Pay only $3.95 S/H. Ask about
$100 Walmart gift card! Limited
time offer. Consumer Advocate
Research. Call Today 1-877-3017450 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------**ALL Satellite Systems are not
the same. HDTV programming
under $10 per month and
FREE HD and DVR systems
for new callers. CALL NOW
1-800-799-4935 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal,
*Accounting,
*Criminal Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784
www.
CenturaOnline.com
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------OLD GUITARS WANTED!
Fender, Gibson, Gretsch,
Martin, D’Angelico, Stromberg,
Rickenbacker, and Mosrite.
Gibson
Mandolins/Banjos.
1930’s thru 1970’s TOP CASH
PAID! These brands only
please.1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Richmond's Hunting Club Come
hunt with us - 20K acres. Doves,
Quails, Pheasants, Ducks and
Geese. For information: Dennis
Sanders 530-913-5817 or Les
Edwards 530-458-3814 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog.
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------DISH Network. $19.99/mo,
Why Pay More For TV? 100+
Channels - FREE! 4-Room
Install - FREE! HD-DVR Plus
$600 Sign-up BONUS. Call Now!
1-866-747-9773.
(Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale
GIGANTIC 72”X100” MIRRORS,
(15) sheets, $165/each. New,
perfectcondition. Free delivery
(one or all).Installation available.
Also, 48”x100” (8), $115/
each.1-800-473-0619 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------STOP Paying Too Much for TV!
Get Dish w/FREE install plans,
FREE HBO & Showtime & FREE
DVRUpgrade Call FREE for full
details! 877-479-3573 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------DISH Network. $19.99/mo,
Why Pay More For TV? 100+
Channels.
FREE 4-Room
Install. FREE HD-DVR. Plus
$600 Sign-up BONUS. Call
Now! 1-888-430-9664 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Discounted Steel Buildings
Big & Small. Get the Deal
of Deals! Placement to Site.
www.scg-grp.com Source#03V.
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

The Fair Oaks Cemetery
District is accepting sealed bids
until 3:30 pm Oct. 14, 2009 for
the following surplus equipment:
One 1989 Ford Tractor with
front loader bucket; One 1981
GMC Topkick Cab & Chassis;
One 1985 Ford F250 Pickup.
These items can be viewed at
7780 Olive Street, Fair Oaks, CA
95628 on Oct. 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th,
9th 2009. All equipment is sold
"as is". The Fair Oaks Cemetery
District reserves the right to
refuse any & all bids. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Electric Wheelchair Jazzy/1121
Brand new batteries - custom
footguards - cane holder - basket
- metallic blue. New $5,700 Sacrifice $1,450 obo - Cash Only
Please - (916) 488-4154 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Kawai upright piano and
bench,
used,
excellent
condition, oak finish. $3000
Call: 916-988-2927
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Mount Vernon Single Cemetery
Lot Garden of Humility (fronteast side of building) $5,000.00
Contact: 1-405-728-0420 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Tupperware Please call for any
service. Chris Krcmar 916-4831671 Call for a free catalog (MPG)
----------------------------------------------MEMORY FOAM THERAPEUTIC
NASA VISCO MATTRESSES
WHOLESALE! T-$299 F-$349
Q-$399 K-$499 ADJUSTABLES $799 FREE DELIVERY. 25 YEAR
WARRANTY 90 NIGHT TRIAL
1-800-ATSLEEP 1-800-287-5337
WWW.MATTRESSDR.COM (NANI)

Miscellaneous
- Want to Buy
WANTED DIABETES TEST
STRIPS Any Kind/Any brand
Unexpired. Pay up to $16.00 per
box. Shipping Paid. Call 1-713-3951106 or 1-713-343-3050 ext. 1.
www.cash4diabetestestrips.com
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622
(MPG)

Musical
Instruments

GUITAR WANTED Looking for
Older Guitars and Amps, Fender,
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Marshall
Amps.Will Pay up to $2000.00
Cash !! (916) 966-1900 (MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home or
business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
24/7 Notary Services Anytime /
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-7122661 (MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Pets

Carmichael Times
New Lifetime concrete shake
roof. Fabulous rock waterfall
and pond. Built-in granite BBQ.
Home backs up to greenbelt.
$515,000. Lorraine Foster, ReMax
Gold 916-933-6190
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Motivated Seller - Great Buys
- two homes - Good Areas.
#1 updated kitchen & 3BDRM,
2BA, near Crestview shopping,
$289,000. #2 Dream Kitchen w/
granite-tiled & beautiful bathrrms &
floors. $260,000. Glenda Hill 7617548. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com
Call 390-5634 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------4bdrm/2ba Foreclosure! Only
$50,000 or $397/mo! Must Sell! 5%
dn, 15yrs @ 8% APRFor Listings
800-570-8567 x.F382 (SWAN)

Real Estate
Out of State
FORECLOSURE
LAND
¼ Acre in Florida, “0” Down
- $97/month,
Guaranteed
Financing. Cash Price Starting
at $5,0001-877-983-6600 www.
FloridaLotsUSA.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------LAND FORECLOSURE SOUTHERN COLORADO 35 Acres$29,900 Rocky Mtn. views,
Warranty Deed Survey, Utilities.
Enjoy 300 days of sunshine.
Low down payment. Call Today!
1-866-696-5263, x5355 www.
coloradolandbargains.com (CalSCAN)

Real Estate
Loans
TURNED DOWN FOR
MORTGAGE? Qualify today
- Bad Credit OK. Good People
with Bad Credit Program.
Limited time program only. Call
Francis 866-213-2169. www.
Mortgage4LowCredit.com (Cal-SCAN)

Restore
Old Photos

Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 - Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael) (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Fast Affordable & Accredited.
FREE Brochure. Call NOW!
1-800-532-6546 Ext. 412 www.
continentalacademy.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING.
Learn to operate bulldozer,
backhoe, loader, motor grader,
excavator.
Job
placement
assistance. Call 888-210-4534.
Northern California College of
Construction. www.HEAVY4.com
promocode: NCPA1.(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/hour;
916-722-1058 (MPG)

Services Offered
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or Broker Fees. Free Consultation
www.sellatimeshare.com
1- 877-494-8246 (NANI)

Tow Cars Away
Call to remove abandoned cars
for FREE. (916) 457-4000. Must
be present at pick-up. (MPG)

Upholstery
B&T Upholstery and Repairs
Specialist in Decco & Modernism.
www.bandtupholstery.com
392-1959 (MPG)

Vacation
Sunny Fall Specials At
Florida’s Best Beach – New
Smyrna BeachStay a week or
longer. Plan a beach wedding or
family reunion. www.NSBFLA.
com 1-800-541-9621 (NANI)

Video Archiving
Services
Archive Family Video To DVD
Event Video & Photo At It’s Best!
Video Christmas Postcards. (916)
402-5351 (MPG)

Volunteers
Needed

Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to
assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Yoga
Sunrise Yoga Centre - Hatha
Yoga Iyengar style 3713 Casa
Loma Way Near Sutter 944-3207
(MPG)

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area
companies. Check with the local
Better Business Bureau before
you send any money for fees
or services. Read and understand any contracts before you
sign. Shop around for rates.
NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising.
Check your contractor’s status
at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800321-CSLB (2752). Unlicensed
persons taking jobs that total
less than $500 must state
in their advertisements that
they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.

Home Delivery

KFWS • MindGym
Routes

Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel free environment.
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------Home Sitters on Wheels office
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146
for more information. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet.
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952
(MPG)

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons - All ages
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova
916/858-1571 (MPG)

Plumbers
G & L Plumbing Affordable and
Capable Plumber. Free Quotes.
Ph: 436-6949 Lic: 888850 (MPG)

Prayers &
Novenas
THANKSGIVING NOVENA TO
ST. JUDE O Holy Saint Jude,
apostle and martyr, great in virtue
and rich in miracles, near kinsman
of Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor
of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need. To you
I have recourse from the depth of
my heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given so great power to
come to my assistance.
Help me in my present and
urgent petition, in return I promise
to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked. Saint
Jude pray for us all who invoked
your aid. Amen.
Say three Our Fathers, three hail
Marys and Glorias. Publication
must be promised. This novena
has never been known to fail.
I have had my request
granted and will fill to publish my
thanksgiving. J.F.P. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Wanta go to heaven without
dying? Rent the exciting movie
“Left Behind” Pray aloud, “Lord
Jesus, forgive my sins, come into
my heart!” He Loves You! (MPG)

Real Estate
OWN LAND IN BEAUTIFUL
ARIZONA!! NEVER BEEN
EASIER! $0 down $0
interestStarting $129/month.
18 lots ONLY! Pre-Recorded
Message (800) 631-8164
mention ad code 5063 or visit
www.sunsiteslandrush.com
(NANI)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale

Smart Buyers Check out this
one in Gold River Two-story
prestigious Hesperian Village
Home. Secluded cul de sac. 2800
sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with
loft. Built-in bookcases and large
desk. Formal dining room, living
room with fireplace, large family
room. Plantation shutters, carpet,
window coverings, Mexican paver
tiles in entry, family room, kitchen
and laundry room. Epoxy 3-car
garage floor. Oversized backyard
with extended stone patio, brick
planters, variety of mature trees.

I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Seeking Security Placement in
Fair Oaks or Carmichael, Licensed
Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------The Clean-Bliss Experience
Responsible, experienced &
Reliable. Arlene 916-863-1374.
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring $1.69
Square Foot or we install for $3.99
square foot complete 916-3661672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)
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Available.

American River
Messenger

773-1111

Classified KF
Advertising
Steel Buildings.
20 x 20, 30
KFWS
•x 40,
MindGym
Steel Buildings

50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off September 21, 2009
Sell Your Stuff!
on erected completed projects.
KFWS
MindGym
www.scg-grp.com
Source •
#ØDL
September 21, 2009
Reach 1000’s
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

TimeShares
DISCOUNT
TIMESHARES
60%-80% OFF RETAIL!!
Worldwide Locations! Call for
Free InfoPack. 1-800-639-5319
www.holidaygroup.com/flier
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE
NOW!!! Maintenance fees too
high? Need Cash? Sell your unused
timeshare today. No Commissions

of Readers
Every Week

KFWS • MindGym

Business
Services

All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30 years
experience, bonded and insured.
Phone number 530-330-0185
Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Weekly Working From Home
Assembling Information Packets.
No Experience Necessary! Start
Immediately! FREE Information.
Call 24hrs.1-888-298-2090 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Earn up to $500 weekly
assembling our angel pins in
the comfort of your home. No
experience required. Call 813699-4038 or 813-425-4361 or
visit www.angelpin.net (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Local
typists
needed
immediately.
$400+ PT
- $800+ FT weekly. Flexible
schedules, work from home,
training provided 1-800-2076917 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Earn
$1100
Weekly
Assembling
Toys
From
Home.
NO
selling
&
NO
recruiting
needed!
www.safwal.com
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------SALES, Seeking Business minded
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/
Globally, Training available, F/PT,
Residual Income, Commission,
Fax Resume 916.910.2002 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------We are seeking dynamic
customer service oriented
individuals
with
great
communications and typing skills
needed to work on behalf of our
company this service representative
will earn up to $3000 monthly any
job experience needed. Email at
danelperez1980@yahoo.com if
interested (MPG)
----------------------------------------------OPEN YOUR HEART AND
HOME Step up to the challenge!
Have experience working
with developmentally disabled
adults and/or challenging
behaviors? Have an extra
bedroom? Competitive stipend.
----------------------------------------------MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
For
More
Information:
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People
to Work From Home using a
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000 PT/
FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------**AWESOME CAREER**
Government Postal Jobs!
$17.80 to $59.00 hour Entry Level.
No Experience Required / NOW
HIRING!Green Card O.K. Call
1-800-370-0146 ext. 52 (NANIG)
----------------------------------------------Exp & professional filing clerk
needed to organize and file for
private residence. Must have own
trans. Hrs: 12:30-5:30pm, m-w-f.
$12/hr. $180.00/wk flat. Resume
to: FAX: 916-638-9951. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Government Jobs-$12-$48/hr
Paid Training, Full benefits. Call
for information on current hiring
positions in Homeland Security,
Wildlife, Clerical and professional.
1-800-320-9353 x 2100 (NANIG)
----------------------------------------------TIRED OF BEING BROKE? Get
paid daily. No experience required.
Local training. 888-211-4268
www.happyandhealthyfamily.com
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------STRESSED OUT? Work from
home & get paid daily! www.
happyandhealthyfamily.com 888211-4268 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME !!
Year-round Work! Excellent
Pay! No Experience! Top US
Company! Glue Gun, Painting,
Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE
1-866-844-5091, code 5
**Not available MD** (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Single Again Magazine Online
is seeking an independent sales
contractor to generate advertising
sales for our nationally recognized
website. We are a website
designed for the divorced, widowed
and separated that offers real
advice and articles to help people
rebuild their lives. This is a parttime, extra income opportunity that
you can work at from your home.
Compensation is commission
only, but the commission is a
generous rate. Check us out at
www.SingleAgain.com. To apply,
send your email to publisher@
singleagain.com.

September 21, 2009

GRATIS! 200 Pantalones de
Mezclilla con órden mínima de
1200. LEVI'S-501's y otras marcas
originales. $1.99-c/u. Doble su
orden, $1.50-c/u.Llame entre 9am5pm (cita solamente). Venga con
camioneta y efectivo. Porfavor
inglés: 818-522-9824 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------ALL CASH VENDING! Be Your
Own Boss! Your Own Local
Vending Route. Includes 25
Machines and Candy for $9,995.
MultiVend LLC, 1-888-625-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Earn Money with Your Computer
The best $299.00 investment
during this economy! Benefits
So Awesome! $3000.00 per mo
possible after 1st six months!
www.getstarted2win.com (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute
movie that shows you how!
www.setfree.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------GUARANTEED
LIFETIME
INCOME Working from home.
Offered by a 17 year old
company.
Sky’s the limit.
Free trainng with a proven
successsystem.1-800-310-8482
makemoney@earnware.net (NANI)
----------------------------------------------Are
you
tired
of…
Other people making it big while
you work more and more just to
stay caught up with your bills?
Spiraling costs and debts?
Your business owning you rather
then you owning it?
Never having the freedom to
enjoy the fruits of your labor?
Improve life’s journey with an
unequaled business opportunity,
and product that improves
everybody’s health.
For
information how to become a
part of one of the fastest growing
company call 916-205-8118.
(Serious enquires only) (MPG)
--------------------------------------------Do you dream of owning
your own business? Pre-Paid
Legal Services, Inc. is a publicly
traded company on the NYSE
and is expanding its services in
your area. Full-time/part-time
marketing opportunities available.
For more information on how
to become an Independent
Associate of this fascinating
company or if you would like
to know more about our legal
service plans, call today! Tony
Lamm, Independent Associate,
at 916-773-1421. (MPG)

Construction

no job too small. Please leave
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood
Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Gold Country Handyman.
Build - Remodel - Repair Free
estimate 916-391-4706 Richard
Romero Lic 847423 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing - Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning
- Decks, Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)

773-1111

Puzzles are on Page 7

—2—
—2—

1. "The Beat Goes On"
2. Pyewacket
3. Runny nose
4. Colorado, Arizona,
Utah and New Mexico
5. Woodstock

—2—

6. Dashiell Hammett
7. 23
8. 1941
9. Wheaties
10. Mach 5

(c) 2009 King Features
Synd., Inc.

—3—
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Legal Advertising Hotline

916-532-2113

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
#0907318.
American Pacific Mortgage
Corporation, 3000 Lava Ridge
Ct. #200, Roseville, CA 95661 is
doing business under the Fictitious
Business Name "American Pacific
Mortgage” at 3000 Lava Ridge
Ct., Roseville, CA 95661. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento
County on Aug. 7, 2009. Publish:
September 2, 9, 16, 23, 2009.
AMPACI
90901
9-23-09
---------------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT #0907367. Sierra
Meadows, LLC, 130 San Aleso,
San Francisco, CA 94127 is doing
business under the Fictitious
Business Name "Sierra Meadows
Mobile Estates” at 7600 Dale
Aven., Citrus Heights, CA 95621.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento
County on Aug. 11, 2009. Publish:
September 2, 9, 16, 23, 2009.
SIERRA
90901
9-23-09
---------------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
#0907813.
Robert Dick, 9240 Clendenen
Way, Sacramento, CA 95826
is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name "A&R
Keys” at 1029 “H” St. #102,
Sacramento, CA 95814. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento
County on Aug. 24, 2009. Publish:
September 2, 9, 16, 23, 2009.
A&RKEY
90901
9-23-09
---------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2009-0005
WHEREAS, Dana Radivoch
and Ricardo Lozano have filed
a petition with this court for a
decree changing name of Vincent
John Lozano to Tysen John
Lozano. IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before this
court at 2 p.m. on Oct. 6, 2009
in Dept. 53, located at 800 9th
St., Third Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814 and show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. IT
IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this Order to Show Cause
be published in the Carmichael
Times, a newspaper of general
circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: Aug. 25, 2009.
Loren E.McMaster
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 2, 9, 16, 23,
2009.
LOZANO
90901
9-23-09
---------------------------------------------STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
(Personal Injury or Wrongful
Death)
CASE # SCV24413
To: Danielle Bernstein, Defendant.
Plaintiff’s name is: Shandiz
Gousheh.

September 23, 2009

LEGAL ADVERTISING

Legal Advertising
P.O. Box 14
Carmichael, CA 95609

Adjudicated For and By the County of Sacramento, Adjudication No. 317294 - February 7, 1984

General damages:
Pain, suffering, and inconvenience:
$1,000,000.00.
Emotional distress: $2,000,000.00.
Special damages:
Medical expenses (to date):
$75,000.00.
Future medical expenses (present
value): $250,000.00.
Loss of earnings (to date):
$30,000.00
Loss of future earning capacity
(present value): $60,000.00
Punitive damages:
Plaintiff reserves the right
to seek punitive damages in
the amount of $1,000,000.00
when pursuing a judgment
in the suit filed against you.
Dated: Aug. 18, 2009
Jennifer A. Weiner, Esq.
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
Publish: September 2, 9, 16, 23,
2009.
KOELLE
90901
9-23-09
---------------------------------------------PUBLIC NOTICE
Cleawire
Corporation
is
proposing to construct a new
telecommunications tower facility
located at 3521 Mission Avenue,
Carmichael, CA. The new facility
will consist of a 65-foot monopole
tower with three top-mounted
panel antennas, BTS units, and
directional antenna. The tower and
ground level support equipment
cabinet will be located within 20
x 20-foot fenced lease area. Any
interested party wishing to submit
comments regarding the potential
effects the proposed facility may
have on any historic property may
do so by sending comments to:
Project 61094537-R.L. c/o EBI
Consulting, 11445 East Via Linda,
Suite 2, #472, Scottsdale, AZ
85259 or via telephone at (850)
284-0240.
Publish: September 23, 2009.
EBICON
90904
9-23-09
---------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2009-00056549
WHEREAS, John Girardo, Jr.
has filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing name of
John Girardo, Jr. to Jp;;u \garrett.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above entitled
matter appear before this court
at 2 p.m. on Oct. 13, 2009 in
Dept. 53, located at 800 9th St.,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814 and show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. IT
IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this Order to Show Cause
be published in the Carmichael
Times, a newspaper of general
circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: Sept. 1, 2009.
Loren E. McMaster
Judge of the Superior Court

Publish: September 9, 16, 23, 30,
2009.
GIRARD
90902
9-30-09
---------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2009-00056843
WHEREAS, Barry Wayne
Dumnich, Jr. to Barry W. Domnich.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above entitled
matter appear before this court
at 9 a.m. on Oct. 16, 2009 in
Dept. 54, located at 800 9th St.,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814 and show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. IT
IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this Order to Show Cause
be published in the Carmichael
Times, a newspaper of general
circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: Sept. 4, 2009.
Shelleyanne W.L. Chang
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 16, 23, 30,
October 7, 2009.
DUMNI
90903
10-7-09
---------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2009-00056968
WHEREAS, Alin Surducan Jr.
has filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing name of
Alin Surducan Jr. to Kevin X.
Johnson. IT IS ORDERED that
all persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before this
court at 9 a.m. on Oct. 20, 2009
in Dept. 54, located at 800 9th
St., Third Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814 and show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. IT
IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this Order to Show Cause
be published in the Carmichael
Times, a newspaper of general
circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: Sept. 8, 2009.
Shelleyanne W.L. Chang
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 16, 23, 30,
October 7, 2009.
SURDUC
90903
10-7-09
---------------------------------------------The Fair Oaks Cemetery District
is accepting sealed bids until 3:30
pm Oct. 14, 2009 for the following
surplus equipment: One 1989
Ford Tractor with front loader
bucket; One 1981 GMC Topkick
Cab & Chassis; One 1985 Ford
F250 Pickup. These items can be
viewed at 7780 Olive Street, Fair
Oaks, CA 95628 on Oct. 5th, 6th,
7th, 8th, 9th 2009. All equipment
is sold "as is". The Fair Oaks

Cemetery District reserves the right
to refuse any & all bids. (MPG).
Publish: September 16, 23, 30,
October 7, 2009.
FOCEME
90903
10-7-09
---------------------------------------------NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF
LACY CLEVELAND KNOX, SR.,
decedent.
ESTATE NO. 34-2009-00056672
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors,
and
contingent
creditors of and persons who
may be otherwise interested in
the will or estate, or both of Lacy
Cleveland Knox Sr., decedent.
A petition has been filed by
Lacy C. Knox, Jr. in the Superior
Court of California, County of
Sacramento, requesting that
Lacy C. Knox, Jr. be appointed
as personal representative to
administer the estate the decedent.
The petition requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if
any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are
available
for
examination
in the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. This will avoid the
need to obtain court approval for
many actions taken in connection
with the estate. However, before
taking certain actions, the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
have consented to the proposed
action. The petition will be granted
unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
The petition is set for hearing in
Dept. No. 129, at 3341 Power Inn
Road, Room 214, Sacramento, CA
95826 on October 9, 2009 at 9 a.m.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written
objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed
by the court within four months
from the date of first issuance of
letters as provided in Section 9100
of the California Probate Code.
The time for filing claims will not
expire before four months from the
date of the hearing noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you are
interested in the estate, you may
request special notice of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Section 1250 of
the California Probate Code.
The name and address of
petitioner or petitioner’s attorney
is: Paul L. Cass; 7803 Madison

Ave. #610; Citrus Heights,
CA
95610;
916-536-1099.
Publish: September 23, 30,
October 7, 2009.
CASS
90904
10-7-09
---------------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
#0908328.
Luxottica Retail North America
Inc., 4000 Luxottica Place, Mason,
OH 45040 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business
Name "LensCrafters” at 515 “L”
St. #A1024, Sacramento, CA
95814. Filed with the Clerk of
Sacramento County on Sept.
11, 2009. Publish: September
23, 30, October 7, 14, 2009.
CORP20
90904
10-14-09
---------------------------------------------FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT #0908277. The
Advance Funding Company LLC,
108 West 13th St., Wilmington,
DE 19801 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name
"The Advance Funding Company
– Powered by Amerimerchant” at
475 Park Ave. South, New York,
NY 10016. Filed with the Clerk
of Sacramento County on Sept.
10, 2009. Publish: September
23, 30, October 7, 14, 2009.
CORP20
90904
10-14-09
---------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2009-00057116
WHEREAS, Jamila Whigham
has filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing name of
Oshun Omni Kaori Whigham to
Aurora Holyne Majesty Whigham.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interested in the above entitled
matter appear before this court
at 2 p.m. on Oct. 22, 2009 in
Dept. 53, located at 800 9th St.,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814 and show cause, if any,

why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. IT
IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this Order to Show Cause
be published in the Carmichael
Times, a newspaper of general
circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: Sept. 9, 2009.
Loren E. McMaster
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: September 23, 30,
October 7, 14, 2009.
WHIGHA
90904
10-14-09
---------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
SUMMONS
CASE #09FL04329
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
RICHARD TORRES:
You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
YULIA TORRES.
You have 30 Calendar Days
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a typewritten
response (form FL-120 or FL-123)
at this court and have a copy
served on the petitioner. A letter
or phone call will not protect you.
If you do not file your Response
on time, the court may make orders
affecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and
custody of your children. You
may be ordered to pay support
and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the clerk for a fee waiver form.
If you want legal advice,
contact a lawyer immediately.
You can get information about
finding lawyers at the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services
web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.
org), or by contacting your
local county bar association.

The name and address
of the court is: Superior
Court of California, County of
Sacramento, 3341 Power Inn
Rd., Sacramento, CA 95826.
The name, address, and
telephone number of petitioner’s
attorney, or petitioner without
an attorney, is: Professionally
Drafted by Help-U-File, 5568
Keoncrest Circle #3, Sacramento,
CA
95841;
916-517-6620.
Dated: June 23, 2009.
Publish: September 23, 30,
October 7, 14, 2009.
TORRES 90904 10-14-09
---------------------------------------------SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
SUMMONS
CASE #34-2008-00024227
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
DESIGNER WORKS, a business
entity, form unknown; SERGEY
KARELSON, an individual; and
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.
You are being sued.
PLAINTIFF’S NAME IS:
J.E. HIGGINS LUMBER
COMPANY, a California
corporation.
You have 30 Calendar Days
after this Summons and legal
papers are served on you to file
a typewritten response at this
court and have a copy served on
the petitioner. A letter or phone
call will not protect you. Your
written response must be in
proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There
may be a court form that you can
use for your response. You can
find these court forms and more
information at the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp.org),
your county law library, or the
courthouse nearest you. If you
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
court clerk for a fee waiver form.
If you do not file your Response

on time, you may lose the case by
default, and your wages, money
and property may be taken without
further warning from the court.
There are other legal
requirements. You may want to
call an attorney right away. If you
do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an
attorney, you may be eligible for
free legal services from a nonprofit
legal services program. You can
locate these nonprofit groups at the
California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your
local court or county bar association.
The name and address of
the court is: Superior Court of
California, County of Sacramento,
Limited Civil Division, 720 Ninth
St., Sacramento, CA 95814.
The name, address, and
telephone number of plaintiff’s
attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is: John W. Phillips (SBN
147117); Wild, Carter & Tipton, 246
W. Shaw Ave., Fresno, CA 93704;
559-224-2131;
559-229-7295.
Dated: Oct. 6, 2008.
Publish: September 23, 30,
October 7, 14, 2009.
WILDCA
90904
10-14-09
----------------------------------------------
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532-2113

Business & Service Directory
Handyman

Household Help

Bathroom Remodeling

Household Helper

House Cleaning

AFFORDABLE BathroomS
& ALL HOME REPAIRS

Hauling, Gutter
Clean, Odd Jobs,
Light Demolition
You Name It!

(916) 613-8359

Sparkling clean home
guaranteed. Professional
pet care. Experienced,
dependable, reasonable
rates.
Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608

SPECIALTIES PLUS

COPIER REPAIRS

Shower & Tub Enclosures
Water Damage
Flooring, Electrical, Carpentry, Drywall
We do all phases --small & large jobs

20 YEARS

Alan &
Pam Jennings

FREE ESTIMATES

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION
Licensed & Bonded • CSL # 681664

723-8430

(916)-989-2689

Drafting/Design

Tree Care

Heating & Air

Architectural
Drafting and Design

Tree Care
Incorporated

Christopher's Heating & Air

Custom Homes
Remodels and Additions
Design Build
Full Commercial Services
also Available

Steven C. Patterson
architect

10% Senior Discount
On Tree Pruning, Removal
& Stump Grinding
ISA Certfied Arborists
Free Estmate - Fully Insured
Lic # 475196

852-9500

Landscaping

For Rent

Photo Restoration

Tall Weed
Cutting

Fast Approval

Restore
Old Photographs

Low Rates

(916) 524-7477

Move In
Quiet, clean apts.
Excellent locations.
Fair Oaks

961-3053

Pop Ins With A Plus

Garage Doors and
Openers, service, repair,
replace.

We Service All Brands

FREE
ESTIMATE

Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

Pop Ins With A Plus

Garage Doors

Commercial/Residential

(916) 798-9362

$300

Technology

Landscaping

Serving greater Sacramento area
since 1987.
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Contractor for Lowe’s, Sears, Home
Depot and Costco.Visa, MC, Amex

Call Today

916-223-1744

Senior In-home Care Specialists
• Complete personal care
• 3 hr min to 24-hour care
• Shopping/Errands
• Transportation
• LVN on staff
• Hospice

(916) 247-1019

(916) 635-5951

Household Help
Many annuity owners are losing half of their annuity to taxes and
most are not even aware of the problem. The IRS is not required
to tell annuity owners about little known tax laws that could save
thousands of dollars in income and estate taxes.
Call today get your FREE copy of the booklet that could save you
thousands of dollars in needless taxes.

(916) 483-6051

DeAna’s

HOUSEKEEPING
Immaculate, Fast, Honest,
Dependable.
I care about what I do.

Call me,

Laws Studio, Crestview Center

(916) 549-4915

Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

Relocation Services

Tree Service/Yard Work

Hauling Service

KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER
AND SAVE MONEY

Phipps Tree Service

Affordable Hauling

Trim or Remove Trees & Shrubs
Yard Clean-Up

Owner

Cut Up To 40% Off Utility Bills
STAY COMFORTABLE

Powerwash
Driveways • Patios • Decks

Energy Savings
Heating & Air/Energy Savings

Call NorCal Energy Savers
1-800-828-3606 • Cell 335-6602

916-966-8745

compassionaterelocations.com

Free Estimates

SCL # 706464

601-2172

Michael L. Anderson
You Call - I Haul

P. O. Box 7146
Citrus Heights, CA 95621
Phone: 916-783-0148
Cell: 916-717-4443
Fax: 916-783-0148

FUN & GAMES
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Carmichael
Cactus and
Succulent
Society

Carmichael Cactus
and Succulent Society
Meeting
Thursday October 1,
10:00 am

Cactus &
Succulents
Gardens with
Lenear Merloyn
Carmichael Park
Clubhouse
5750 Grant Avenue
Carmichael, CA 95608

Cost: Free!
Visitors are Welcome!
Ph: 916-729-3475

KFWS • MindGym
September 21, 2009

Love and
The Details

The final gift you give
your loved ones is taking
care of end of life matters
so they don’t have to.
The Senior Connection
will host author Beatrice
Bailey and attorney Trudy
Nearn for a thoughtprovoking
discussion
on care-giving and the
practical matters everyone needs to understand
about final wishes.
This free class will be held
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 on
Wednesday, October 7, 2009
Eskaton Village Carmichael
3939 Walnut Avenue
Carmichael

KF
K
KF

Got Community News?
Call 773-1111
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for reservations,
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1. Is the book of Judges in the Old or
New Testament or neither?
2. Which scripture contains, “Yea,
though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death”? Ruth 4:10, Job
7:2, Psalm 23:4, Amos 1:1
3. Though lame on both feet, what
descendant of Saul continually ate at
King David’s table? Mareshah,
Methusael, Micah, Mephibosheth
4. Under what type of tree would the
children of Israel come to Deborah for
judging? Palm, Sycamore, Fig,
Cypress
5. From Matthew 8, who was the
first woman that Jesus healed? Paul’s
sister, Naomi, Peter’s mother-in-law,
Deborah
6. In 1 Samuel 4, what priest had a
son named Ichabod? Agabus, Phinehas, Azariah, Malachi
ANSWERS: 1) Old; 2) Psalm 23:4;
3) Mephibosheth; 4) Palm; 5) Peter’s
mother-in-law; 6) Phinehas
Wilson Casey’s new trivia book
“Know It? ... or Not?” is available
from BearManorMedia.com.
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Dave Says

out and find another place to live.
The biggest thing is to treat
them the way you would want
to be treated if the roles were
reversed. I think most people want
to do what’s right, but you want to
almost a year. Last month, the feel good about extending mercy
woman lost her job, and when I when, and if, it’s appropriate.
went to collect the rent the other - Dave
day, she said she didn’t have
any money. I’m pretty sure they At What Age Do I Need a
used part of it for a car payment Living Will?
and the electric bill, and I know Dear Dave,
they need these things. Still, I’m
My husband and I have been
torn over how to handle this married for three years. I’m 25 and
and how much mercy to show. he’s 29. We have no children yet,
but we’re trying to put our financial
- Alex
lives in order. At what age do you
Dear Alex,
Dave Ramsey is a personal money
recommend getting a living will?
You’re right, what they spent
management expert, popular
- Denise
national radio personality and the the money on were things they
author of three New York Times needed. At the same time, they Dear Denise,
bestsellers – The Total Money probably knew the rent was due
Every adult needs a last will
Makeover, Financial Peace and when it was due. Since you and testament and a living will.
Revisited and More Than Enough. know about their situation, and They are not the same thing.
In them, Ramsey exemplifies his you’re their landlord, it might A traditional will contains
life’s work of teaching others be a good idea to offer to try and instructions for the disposal of
how to be financially responsible, formulate a plan that would help
your estate. In other words, it
so they can acquire enough them get through this tough time.
tells who gets what after you die.
wealth to take care of loved ones,
If it were me, I’d sit down with
A living will is sometimes
live prosperously into old age, them and make a budget and list
called
“the Terri Schiavo
and give generously to others. of priorities. Food comes first,
document.” If you end up in a
Ramsey offers life-changing
water and lights after that, then situation where you are unable to
financial advice as host of a
rent, and finally the car. Get into speak for yourself, such as a coma
nationally syndicated radio
program, “The Dave Ramsey their business a little, and find out or a vegetative state, a living will
Show,” which is heard by nearly what else is going on in their lives. dictates whether or not you want
four million listeners each week You have to be fair and firm to be doctors to keep you alive using
on more than 350 radio stations a quality landlord. I’m all about artificial means. This is not the
throughout the United States. His helping people who need help, so kind of decision you want left to a
syndicated column, “Dave Says,” I’d be willing to cut them some doctor, family members, or a court!
can be read in more than 270 print slack if they’re cooperative and
and online publications worldwide. literally have to choose between - Dave
feeding their kids and paying me. *Please visit www.davesays.org
Showing Mercy
But if they insist on misbehaving for more financial advice.
Dear Dave,
with their money or having
I have tenants who have been parties on the weekend, I’d have
perfect in paying rent on time for no problem telling them to check

Laura on Life
School Supply Snafu

By Laura Snyder
The traditional school year is
starting again. This year, like
every other year, I fall into the
School Supply Trap. You’d think
I’d know better after more than
20 years of First Days of School.
Most moms want to be proactive
and don’t want to put off school
shopping until the last minute. We
wait in earnest anticipation for the
first clue about what their children
will need for their particular grade.
The first clue is sometimes a bogus
list of supplies that the local office
supply store displays right where
the door meets the shopping carts.
Like an idiot, I grab one of
those as if it were the only piece
of flotsam floating in an academic
sea of uncertainty. Even worse,
this random piece of paper
becomes my school supply bible,
because until I hear otherwise,
my child’s teacher probably had
some input on this list, otherwise
they wouldn’t display it, right?
It never occurs to me, until after
I have already spent a kajillion
dollars on school supplies, that
maybe, just maybe, the office
supply store might have an ulterior
motive for providing bogus lists.
I usually don’t discover the error
of my ways until the elementary
school teachers send a “Welcome
Letter” that arrives, like clockwork,
two days before school starts. This
letter begins with the requisite lie,
“Hi! I’m your teacher and we’re
going to have so much fun this
year!” and ends with the rules for
classroom behavior and what is
considered “appropriate” clothing

this year. No matter that most
parents will have already done the
clothes shopping, being that it is, as I
said, TWO days before school starts.
In between these dubious pieces
of information we will find the
correct supply list which is usually
way shorter than the one we found
at the office supply store. However,
the supplies we’ve already bought
are not the same as what is on this
short list. If we had hoped to avoid
sharing the Walmart school supply
aisle with every parent in the county
and their whiny children – “But I
wanted the Hanna Montana binder!”
– we would be disappointed.
On one of the only two days
that we are apparently permitted to
shop for school supplies, we schlep
back to Walmart to buy the correct
supplies and have our yearly reunion
with the other disgusted parents.
The middle schools and high
schools don’t even send a “Welcome
Letter,” so you have to guess what
your children will need before they
actually get there. I bought the
basics: pens, pencils, a zippered
binder to keep papers neat, looseleaf paper for the binder, a selection
of spiral notebooks and folders.
The children get docked points
for coming to school without the
correct supplies, but can gain them
back if they bring Kleenex and
paper towels for the classroom
the next day. See? They’re
learning already: Extortion 101.
As expected, I did not correctly
guess the supply list. He needed
black pens. I bought blue ones.
He needed four, count’em four,
2-inch, 3-ring binders – no zippers.
He needed not one pack of loose-

leaf paper but a case, due to the
many 3-ring binders. The spiral
notebooks were no good, they had
to be composition notebooks and
he didn’t need any folders at all.
A week later, the teachers
will agree that four 2-inch,
3-ring binders will not fit into
your average backpack – who
knew? – so the children will
be required to consolidate
two subjects into one binder.
I would like to know just how
much more my middle-schooler
is learning than I did at that age,
because everything I learned fit
into one binder with dividers
for each subject. Perhaps I’m
not giving the teachers enough
credit, though. My children may
not know as much as I do about
quadratic equations or prepositional
phrases, but they can juggle
binders like there’s no tomorrow!
One thing I hope my children
will understand better than I do is
how to avoid getting caught in the
School Supply Trap. However, they
probably won’t learn that from me.
Laura Snyder is a nationally
syndicated columnist, author &
speaker. You can reach Laura at
lsnyder@lauraonlife.com Or visit
her website www.lauraonlife.com
for more info.

Brand new to the
Carmichael Community,
Sunrise of Carmichael
is pleased to be celebrating
Carmichael’s 100th Anniversary!

Sunrise of 4500 5451
Carmichael Fair Oaks
916-485Blvd.

Memory
Care

Please stop in for your
personal tour & see what
Carmichael’s newest assisted
living community has to offer.

For more information and a FREE online newsletter, visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

RCFE #
347004346
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Statewide Small Business Stimulus Fatal Apartment Fire on Arden Way
Program Heads to Sacramento
Business Matchmaking and SBDC team to help entrepreneurs access contracts

Sacramento — On Sept. 22
Sacramento will be the fifth stop
in a 15-city, California tour aimed
at increasing small business
readiness to access stimulusfunded contracts through President
Obama’sEconomicRecoveryPlan.
The
program,
Stimulus
Opportunities for Small Business,
is free for participants and will
be presented by California
Small Business Development
Centers and Los Angelesbased
nonprofit
Business
Matchmaking, in cooperation
with the Small Business
Advocate in the governor’s office.
“There has been a lot of news
coverage surrounding large
corporations and banks securing
stimulus funding, and this
program was created to assist
small businesses by getting them
the information needed to access

these funds as well,” said Dan
Ripke, regional director of the
Northeastern California SBDC.
Ripke added that one of the most
exciting parts of the program is
that participants will get firsthand
insight from state and federal
government buyers, and corporate
representatives from the U.S.
General Services Administration,
Caltrans, American Airlines,
Chevron,American Express OPEN
and Hewlett-Packard.
Aside
from capitalizing on stimulus
opportunities, these events
will connect small businesses
with free consulting aimed at
helping entrepreneurs survive or
thrive in the current economy.
Marty Keller, director for
the Office of Small Business
Advocate, said that the
California SBDC and Business
Matchmaking partnership for

these stimulus events is important
because it provides essential
tools and information that can
ease small businesses through
the
procurement
process.
“The power of this event is
that it combines a breadth of
information about all the sources
of stimulus dollars with the
practical information a small
business needs to enter the often
bewildering world of government
contracting and grants,” Keller
said. “Even though Sacramento
is the seat of state government,
small businesses frequently have
difficulty accessing this type
of funding, and so this event
will give small businesses the
hands-on, direct instructions
they need to explore state
stimulus-financed opportunities.”

Sacramento German
Genealogy Society (SGGS)
P. O. Box 660061 • Sacramento, CA 95866-0061
• http://www.sacgergensoc.org
The monthly meetings
are held at 1:00 pm in
St. Mark’s Methodist
Church

Fellowship

Hall on Lusk Dr. & St.
Marks Way. St Mark’s
is

located

directly

behind Country Club
Plaza near Watt and
El Camino Avenues.

TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 22, 2009
Topic: “The ‘Helper’s’ Role in
German Research.”
Presenter: Leland Meitzler,
Managing Editor of “Everton’s
Genealogical Helper”
As editor of that new and amazing
“Helper,” Leland Meitzler keeps
us posted on the newest, the
most useful resources, and even
remote resources. “Keeping
track of what’s where” is
his mission and his obvious talent

TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 27, 2009
Topic: “The Role Played by
Societal Status in Family
History Research”
Presenter:
Roger P. Minert, PhD, AG
With Dr. Minert back again
to open our minds to German
research, we will learn at this
meeting about how strict the rules
of status were in our ancestors’
times, and how heavily the system
affected the problems we face
in our family history research.

German Meats • Imported Beer & Wine • Catering
Ask about our Mail Order Service!

(916) 349-9493

5859 Auburn Boulevard
www.sacgermandeli.com
Sacramento, CA 95841 sacgermandeli@sbcglobal.net

Serbian Food Festival
& Craft Faire

Saturday, October 10, 2009 & Sunday, October 11, 2009
Craft Faire starts at 9 am and doors open for food and
entertainment at 11am to 10pm on Saturday.
Craft Faire re-opens on Sunday at 9am until 5pm and
food festival at noon to 5pm.
Everyone is cordially invited to this annual event to enjoy wonderful ethnic
prepared food and heritage pastries.
Take home is also available!
Come join us for great food, entertainment and wonderful crafters!
There will also be guided tours interpreting “ The Beauty of the Frescoes” inside
the beautiful Serbian Orthodox Church. All her welcome to view and enjoy!
Don’t forget to set aside these dates for this annual event!
Easy access and lots of parking available

Serbian Othodox Church • 7777 Sunset Avenue
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 • (916) 966-5438

Get More Mileage From Your
Advertising Dollar

Call 773-1111

Sacramento — September 15,
2009 at 1127 Fire Companies
responded to a two story apartment
complex located at 2420 Arden
way in Sacramento. Within 5
minutes Firefighters were on scene
combating a downstairs unit that
was heavily involved with fire.
During the primary search a body
was discovered. The body had been

burned so badly that identification
was not possible on scene. A total
of four units were damaged from
the fire, one from fire and three
from smoke, two families were
displaced and the Red Cross
was called to assist. It took 18
Firefighters 10 minutes to bring
the fire under control. There were
no injuries to Fire fighters and the

damage is estimated at $200,000.00
Metro Fire would like to
remind our citizens that several
working smoke alarms are
still the best defense against
surviving a working fire
Captain Christian Pebbles,
Sacramento Metropolitan
Fire District

Carmichael Recreation Fall Classes
Carmichael Recreation and Park District
Call (916) 485-5322 for more information
Register by phone with a Visa/Master Card
Go to www.carmichaelpark.com to see class listings

Zumba
Taught by Victoria Morse,
Credentialed Zumba Instructor
The latest in cardiovascular workouts
- -move and groove to Latin rhythms
for an aerobic exercise that burns
600-800 calories all while having fun!
Wear comfortable clothing and tennis
shoes and bring water and a towel!
La Sierra Community Center,
Sierra Rooms 1-2
4 classes - September 9-30,
Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30pm
Cost $20
Dog Obedience
Taught by Lyle Reed
Does your dog need discipline? Help
your pet understand what you want
by learning basic commands such
as heel, sit, come, down, stay and
many more. Dogs or puppies must
be four months old and have had
all their DHLPP and Rabies shots.
Proof of vaccinations MUST be
presented on the first day of class.
Please bring a four or six foot nylon

or leather leash and a regular collar.
Carmichael Park Vets Bldg. Lawn
7 weeks - Saturdays, 9-10am
9/19-10/31
Cost $100
COME DANCE WITH ME
New Sessions start each month.
Class meets 1 day a week for 4
weeks.
Cost $46
Baby Ballet & Gymnastics,
walking-3 years
This is an introduction to dance and
gymnastics. Basic beginner dance
and gymnastics skill are combined for
those students ready for instruction.
Children should wear comfortable
tight-fitting clothing. One parent may
assist if a child needs reassurance.
Pre-Ballet, 3-5 years
This class is designed for beginning
ballet and movement. It is more
concentrated on rhythm and slightly
more structured with a focus on
listening skills. Girls should wear pink
tights, a black leotard without a skirt

and ballet shoes while boy need to wear
a plain white T-shirt and black shorts.
You can find all of these items at your
local dance supply store. If you are not
sure where to get quality ballet shoes,
please come to the first class with bare
feet and your instructor will assist you.
Kindergym, 3-5 years
This class focuses on basic gymnastics
skills, listening and following directions. Participants will begin to
develop strength and flexibility as
well. Children should wear comfortable
tight-fitting
clothing.
Basic Gymnastics, 6+ years
Participants will learn basic
skills including rolls, handstands,
cartwheels and working on the low
beam and bars. Children will begin
to develop flexibility and strength
as well. Children should wear
comfortable tight-fitting clothing.
Parent & Me Gymnastics,
walking - 3 years
Participants will learn the very basics of
gymnastics and movement with parent
participation in a fun environment.
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Renewable Energy Producers Applaud “Good Old Fashioned” Jewish Food Faire
Governor’s Decision to Veto SB 14
Say Bill Would Have Increased Electricity Costs,
Lessened “Green” Power Supplies

Sacramento -- (Business Wire) -Independent Energy Producers
(IEP), which represents California’s renewable energy
providers, today (Sept. 14) said
Governor Schwarzenegger’s
decision to veto SB 14 “keeps
California moving toward
a cleaner, greener, more
renewable energy future.”
The group also applauded the
governor’s promise to issue an
executive order requiring that
more of California’s energy
come from renewable sources.
“We’re the people who are
producing renewable energy in
this state,” said IEP executive

director Jan Smutny-Jones.
“SB 14 would have seriously
delayed the governor’s goal
of shifting California to more
renewable energy. As a national
and international leader in the
green power effort, he saw SB
14 for what it was — a bill that
would have taken California
in the wrong direction.”
Smutny-Jones said SB 14 “set
a very worthy goal” of requiring
that 33 percent of the state’s
energy come from renewable
sources like solar, wind and
geothermal, but created barriers
that would have made achieving
that goal virtually impossible.

“While demanding more
renewable energy, SB 14
would have made it more
difficult to build new renewable
power plants in California,”
said Smutny-Jones. “At the
same time, it would have
limited the use of green power
from neighboring renewable
producers. The net result would
have been less renewable
energy for California and higher
electricity bills for the state’s
businesses and residential
consumers. The governor
made the right decision to
veto this well-intentioned
but
unworkable
bill.”

Congregation Beth Shalom in
Carmichael is again celebrating the rich
heritage of Jewish food and cooking
on Sunday, October 18th. The time is
9:00 am to 3:00 pm. Admission and
parking are free. Our theme this year
is “From Generation to Generation.”
There will be traditional, modern
and vegetarian Jewish food and baked
goods. Special this year will be signature
pastries and bread from Canter’s Deli
of Los Angeles. You may eat at the fair

and then purchase your favorite items
to take home. You may also pre-order
food from the Beth Shalom web site at
cbshalom.org, thus assuring that you
have your favorites to enjoy at home.
There will be apple strudel, rugallah,
Bubbe’s very chocolate brownies,
sour cream coffee cake, mandlebrot,
kugel, cabbage rolls, cheese blintzes,
traditional borscht and both chicken
and vegetarian matzo ball soup. We
will also offer chopped liver, BBQ

brisket, kosher beef “hot dawgs,”
real Jewish dill pickles, falafels and
pita bread, and hummus, cucumbers
and spices. You can also enjoy lox,
eggs, onions, bagels and schmears.
Beverages include seltzers, Dr.
Brown’s sodas and a special “Cawfee
Cart.”
While enjoying the food,
you can kibbutz in our Kibitz Café!
Members and friends of Beth Shalom
have been holding a weekly “BakeIn” for two months to prepare lots of
home cooked pastries for the faire.
We will feature Judith Spivak as our
“Artist –in-Residence” who will do
henna tattoos with a Jewish feel. There
will be a kid’s area with arts and crafts
during the day in partnership with
Shalom School. There will be 30 booths
of unique and reasonably priced items
including jewelry, pottery, bath and
body luxuries and gifts for the home.
Many of the crafts are home made and
make special gifts for the holidays.
There will be music and entertainment
throughout the day, including the
Congregation Beth Shalom Band
performing Jewish music with a beat.
The Sacramento Blood Source
mobile unit will be there for walkin donations. Several booths will
be set up to inform the community
about opportunities for social action
projects, some close to home and
others around the world. There will
be a raffle for cash prizes and the
ever-popular used book and CD sale.
Plan now to enjoy a relaxed day
taking in all the events and learning
more about Jewish cooking, food
and culture. Please call the temple
office at 485-4478 for a brochure.
The temple is at 4746 El Camino
Ave, near Mission Ave, and there
will be parking lot attendants to
direct you to the free parking.

Plants will be available at the Founders Day Celebration
of Carmichael's 100th Birthday on September 26th
from 11 am to 7 pm at the Carmichael Geranium Society's
booth next to the Main Bandstand in Carmichael Park.
Plants will be priced at $6.00.
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It's Always Open season on Prop. 13

By Jon Coupal
Not long ago, a major
California newspaper ran an
editorial cartoon depicting
pith-helmeted
explorers
peering through jungle growth
at a crumbling temple where
worshipers bow down before
a stone alter on which is
carved, "Prop. 13." One of the
explorers is saying to the other,
"I believe we've stumbled
upon the origins of the demise
of California's civilization."
AttheHowardJarvisTaxpayers
Association, founded by the
principle author of Proposition
13, we are accustomed to seeing
attacks running from dubious
to frivolous on the landmark
1978 tax limitation initiative.
One of our favorites is the
high school physical education
instructor who wrote in a
small weekly newspaper that
Proposition 13 was responsible
for the loss of school equipment.
Seems that when his track-andfield students were putting the
shot, they were losing the shots
in the tall grass. Proposition 13,

the coach complained, did not
provide enough money to cut
the grass.
We've seen the riots that
broke out in Los Angeles after
the Rodney King beating, a
freeway collapse during the
Loma Prieta earthquake and
the Third Word debt crisis all
blamed on Proposition 13.
While no outrageous accusation against Proposition 13
surprises us anymore, the source
of the latest is unexpected.
Conor
Dougherty,
a
staff reporter for the Wall
Street Journal, has blogged
on the paper's website
questioning the fairness of
Proposition 13. As evidence of
the inequities of Proposition 13
he relies on a foundation paid
for a study by the Population
Dynamics Research Group
of USC. The complaint?
Proposition 13 is creating a
bigger generational wealth gap.
The argument goes like this. In
a down housing market, like we
have today, recent home buyers
pay taxes based on the higher
value of the home at the time
of purchase and this is punitive.
On the other hand, because
of Proposition 13's cap on
annual tax increases, longtime
owners who in what over time
has been a rising market are
still paying on assessed value
lower than the current market
value and this is a benefit
the new buyers do not enjoy.
Before the reader tries to
calculate where this purported
generational disparity rates on
their personal outrage meter, let's

make
one
thing
clear:
The argument is bogus.
Under Proposition 13, the
recent buyer who bought at the
top of the market is entitled to
a tax reduction based on the
loss of market value. So the
homeowner who paid $500,000
for a home three years ago,
and has seen their property
value decline to $350,000 is
entitled to a tax cut. While it is
the responsibility of the owner
to apply to the county assessor for
the reduction, many California
assessors have been proactive and
have automatically reduced the
assessed value on their books
- which reduces the tax obligation - of thousands of
recently purchased homes.
When considering fairness it is
worthwhile to review the system
in place prior to Proposition 13
when California's residential
property tax rate was nearly
three times higher and there were
no limits on annual increases.
The inequities of the pre-Prop.
13 tax system were glaringly
evident as many longtime
homeowners were forced from
their homes due to massive
annual property tax increases.
Proposition 13 provides
security to homeowners, all
homeowners, by capping
property taxes at one percent
of assessed value and limiting
annual increases in assessed
value to no more than two
percent. This makes property
taxes predictable and allows
homeowners
to
budget
for future tax increases.
Further, in 1978 the California

When someone you
love has Alzheimer’s,
the whole family
is affected.
That’s why we
make sure the whole
family is involved.
It takes a special kind of person – and a
special kind of place – to provide
Alzheimer’s care. You’ll find both at
Emeritus at Citrus Heights.
The special needs of those coping with
Alzheimer’s and other memory impairments
demand a special kind of care and support:
for them, and for those who love them.
Emeritus at Citrus Heights offers just
that, in a secure, inviting setting.

To care. To comfort. To understand.

916.729.2722
7375 Stock Ranch Road
Citrus Heights, CA 95621
www.emeritus.com
Emeritus License # 347003712
©2008 Emeritus Assisted Living

Dine-In • Take Out • Delivery • Catering Available
We can cater your next special event
4128 El Camino Ave., #2 • Sacramento, CA 95821
HOURS: EVERYDAY NOON - 8:30 PM

(916) 484-9464
WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER

$20 Min Order • $2 Delivery Charge • Cash Only • Some Restrictions Apply

Buy 1 Plate (1-7)
Get the 2nd Plate Free
(of equal or lesser value)

With the Purchase of
2 Fountain Sodas.
Expires 10-31-09

Supreme Court recognized the
fairness of Prop. 13 finding the
tax system created by the measure
was "roughly comparable" to the
sales tax which is also based on
acquisition value. If sales taxes
can be based on acquisition value,
why can't property taxes?
And in 1992, the United
States Supreme Court sided
with Proposition 13's fairness
in the case of Nordlinger v.
Hahn when the plaintiff claimed
that the tax limitation measure

violated "equal protection."
Because Proposition 13
has helped property owners
manage taxes and hold on to
their homes and businesses
over the past 30 years, the
measure consistently enjoys
strong support from California
residents - young and old.
Those who are genuinely
concerned
about
unequal
treatment
of
generations
should focus their wrath on the
trillions of dollars of borrowing
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that the federal government
has undertaken to fund the
"stimulus." This is outright
theft from multiple generations
of Americans to come.
Jon Coupal is president of
the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers
Association,
California's
largest grass-roots taxpayer
organization, dedicated to the
protection of Proposition 13 and
the advancement of taxpayers'
rights.

Carmichael Times
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Congratulations, Carmichael,
on 100th Anniversary!
CA Lic. #869856

A Nurturing, Full-Service
Landscaping Company
Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.

Founders Day
Special Offer:

10% OFF

1 Year Service Agreement for
Monthly Maintenance*
* Discount on Auto Payment plans Only

Custom Landscape Design, Installation,
Renovation & Maintenance
Our customers call Lawnman
“the nurturing landscapers.”

(916) 739-1420
Call Burnie
Cell: 870-8419 (916) 739-1430 fax
www.lawnman.net
Lawnman is a comprehensive landscaping company serving commercial property
owners/managers and residential customers in Northern California since 1992. We’re
founded on the principle that landscaping is primarily a relationship business. 

